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Little Wonder Teenagers Are Confused

Contentment

cises of piety, recommended by
the majpsterium of the Church
toward her in the course of centimes be made of gfeat moment, and those decrees, which
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L. Thomas, S.J., said here that through society's sharply con- society.
.k >.
prompted to ask themselves: every time a certain kind pt
today's young Cjathojics nged to flicting views of what is proper.
am "I here"-for? What, is thLnK.jiomes^n-OLa^JwoinanJn
:—-By that I mean we' have to "What:
be taught -to live tft 'a society'
meaning of" life? 'What is a dress they don't like. They
of different values rather thari He suggested that parents be aware that 1if our young trie
themselves may be responsible people are going to be exposed its purpose? And, In terms of think they have done a marvelencouraged to withdraw. •
for the—soriaL „ pattern which to a whole series of alternate tliatv what Consequences do ous thing," he saidi—'—
The Jesuit sociologist,, author leads teenagers into steady dat- types of values and actions — these beliefs have in terms of
"Wouldn't- it be better," he
of family living "'books" arid: ing and too-early., marriage;
whether, in dating or in mar- my dally, decisions?
"to sit there and ask
columns and a-, faculty ntenibesr^
Tiage or in business—then, you Father Thomas said parents asked,,
of St. Louis University, urged ;•>•;' 1 think,? he said, "our whole see, it is very important that sliOHild not box" their children the child what he thought?
'What are the principles in-rj
parents at a meeting in Nativity, society is failfng pitifully—the they acquire a personal philos-,
volved here? Why would this '
school auditorium to help their church, the- schools, the fami- ophy' of life when they are off from society.
be contrary to Catholic doctrine
children develop a personal lies. We are -not preparing our growing up."
'
" '*! know parents who leap up or wouldn't it?' You see?"

But it exhorts theologians and
deed, if-you do not possess it, it woultf
preachers Qf_the_diKine-Jword-to
be profitable to ask yourself, "Why?"
abstain zealously both from all
As we wellknow, God has given us
false exaggerations-as well as
from a too great narrowness of
certain talents, mental and physical as
mind in considering the singuwell as spiritual. He expects us to use
lar dignity of the Mother of
those talents so that we may make our
God. Following the study of
contribution, however modest it may be,
Sacred Scripture^ the Holy FathIf this were done; he said, „
to the good of others and the betterment surate with our talents. This,
1
ers, the doctors and liturgy of
"then you-wo»hr-be—preparing"
the Church, and under the guid
of the world around us. When, we are too, can lead t o discontent.
him to—what? Just to, walk
ance of the Church's magis^ ..using those talents at or near capacity, HERE IS A. young woman,
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at the daily paper;"
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for example, who is very un- trate the duties and privileges
.\ ™,
Psychologists express it a little dif- happy because she «cannot sucof the Blessed Virgin which al- *
London -—"'(.RNS) — It was Of steady dating, he said the
ways. look to Christ, the source ferently. They say that we are contented when we have ceed in becoming a great con=
officially
disclosed here that same approach, should tie apcert
singer.
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sings
well,
but
the
conviction
that
we
are
making
satisfactory
progress
of all truth, sanctity and piety.
Archbishop Thomas D. Roberts, plied. Objectionable practices
no
better
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r
three
miltowards the goals which we have set up for ourselves
S.J., had been asked by the such as steady, dating cannot
lion other young women in
Let them assiduously keep goals which are challenging and worthwhile.
Superior of the Jesuit order's be stopped by mere prohibition,
America.
She
is
discontented
away from* whatever, either by
London—(RNS)—Sharp reactions were set off in English province to "reconsid- he said; rather it is necessary
through
overestimating
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own
It
can
happen,
of
coarse,
that
word or deed, could lead sepCatholic circles bjareJiyjii'epail thaJLAwJiMsliopjaiailias.4jr' i : his -acceptance, of an iivvita- to ask why these practices arose.
ing to submit. iQ-tfae discipline
• °
arated brethren or any other we are blocked from content- of study or training which ability. ..
D. Reberts, S.J., Tioted (or his "progressive" vie'vs on -tion to sp<?«k at a luncheon ".Stop and ask yourself whatinto error regarding the true ment by external circumstances would make his talents usable, Similarly, here is a man who
such
subjects as birth control and the Church's attitude Here marking publication of" else csm^omirTJeopTe do, the
which
are
beyond
our
control.
doctrine of the.Church. Let the
or he is unwilling to assume is a branch manager for a large toward war, had been virtually banned from speaking controversial book, "Objections way you have set up their social
A
man
whose
wife
is
dying
of
faithful remember moreover
lives?
the added responsibility which corporation. He feels frustrated
to Roman Catholicism
that true d e v o t i o n consists cancer will not be contented, a higher goal might entail. An because he has not been nrioved at a luncheon here.
nor
a
Woman
whose
husband
is
"There is very little that
neither in sterile or transitory
The disclosure' contradicted
other person's low level of up to a vice-presidency at the
Arranged by Foyles, a leading London bookshop, claims that the archbishop, well young people can do except as
affection, nor in a certain vain an alcoholic. However, discon- aspiration might have its source home office. H e cannot realize
credulity, but "proceeds from tent Is generated far more often in a timidity which-is a-species that, while excellent in execut- the luncheon was intended to n^rk publication of the known ..fur. his. "progressive a couple. Even your parish aftrue faith, by which we are led by a flaw within than by a force of pride. He shrinks from possi- ing company policies, he does book, "Objections to Roman .Catholicism.'' Described views.on birth control and the fairs, very often, are set up in
this way — your parties, your
to know the excellence of the outside ourselves.
ble failure. He would rather do not Rave the creative ability to as of "vital importance to all Christians," the volume Catholic Church's attitude to- schools—every-place they_^go,_
Mother of God, and we are mov- A person may be discontent- nothing than reach high and make such policies.
ward
war,
had
been
virtually
contains criticisms of various aspects of the Church by banned from speaking nt the he said.
ed to a filial love toward our ed, for example, because he risk falling short.
Archbishop Roberts and six other autfiors.it has a fore- luncheon.
mother and to the imitation of fails to use such talents as he
In both of these instances,
A constructive question to
her. virtues.
does possess. Sometimes this It would be stupid, obvious moreover, the motives may b e word by Michael de la Bedoyere, onetime editor of the
ask. he continued, is this: "What
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came
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Catholic
Herald,
who
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publishes
Search,
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indeunder-achievement terns from ly, to set impossible goals for tainted. The persons may b e
by the Jesuit Provincial, Father other social forms of reoreation,
V. Mary the sign of created laziness. The person is unwill- ourselves, goals not commen- more interested in gaing ac- pendent Christian newsletter.
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divided. Trinity.
a target too close t o be missed. so arcHaic at a time when its "The Ironic aspect of the essayist.
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Progress is measured by many criteria!

<

Progress is growth in acceptance, growth in sales, growth in competence,
growth infacililtesrgfovvth-rn-proftts^ •-•- ;
With the acquisition of the above illustrated frtmit Gtsss- Suburban Web
Offset Press, we have greatly supplemented our capacity to produce multicolor advertising circulars; catalogs and digTesrrsize products at speeds up
to 20,000 finished pieces per hour,
\ This is progressJpr us and progress for you. With this equipment available,
there is no further need for the printing buyer .to look to out-of-the-area
sources of supply for toprquality work of this character. As we have done in
every other facet x)f fine Cjuaiity lithographic printing; we have purchased
the best in equipment to maintain the standards that Rochester printing
buyers demand and get at Christopher Press, Inc. — - . .. -~~.,-——: .• • •
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CHRISTOPHER PRESS, INCORPORATED
35 SCIO ST.. ROCHESTER, NEV\( YORK 14604
325-6390

President Martfn Q. Moll (holding paperj, Vice President and
Director of Sales James J. Lane (/eft), Executive Vice President
Richard P. Limpen(rear), andVicePresidentMeriryF. grayer (right).
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